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Introduction 
 

National parks, forests and public lands are America’s 
greatest natural treasures.  From the towering peaks of 
Rocky Mountain National Park in Colorado to the 
crystalline waters of Crater Lake in Oregon, these 
beautiful places truly represent the best of America.  
Many of these lands were set aside to safeguard natu-
ral oases and establish permanent landmarks on the 
national landscape. 
 
Public lands, from national parks and forests to wil-
derness areas and local parks, are essential for func-
tioning ecosystems. They support invaluable natural 
preserves and act as havens for diverse wildlife and 
plant life, including many threatened and endangered 
species.  Wilderness areas and national forests, in par-
ticular, are crucial for watershed protection, carbon 
sequestration and storage, and climate regulation.  
Public lands are also part of our national character: 
they offer opportunities for people to reconnect with 
the outdoors, provide places for children to play and 
families to recreate, and can be sanctuaries for those 
seeking solitude in nature.  As esteemed conservation-
ist John Muir once said, “everybody needs beauty as 
well as bread, places to play in and pray in, where Na-
ture may heal and cheer and give strength to body and 
soul alike.”  
 
In addition to their natural grandeur and invaluable 
ecological role, public lands are at the heart of a rec-
reation industry that supports millions of jobs and 
generates billions of dollars of revenue every year. 
Public lands draw millions of visitors, both foreign and 
domestic, who come to participate in a wide range of 
activities including hiking, camping, wildlife watching, 
boating, biking, climbing, and skiing. National parks 
alone attract more than 275 million visitors every 
year,1 contribute $47 billion annually to the economy, 
and support 388,000 U.S. jobs.2 A recent study by the 
Outdoor Industry Association estimates that active 
outdoor recreation (much of which occurs on public 
lands,) contributes $646 billion to the U.S. economy 
annually, generates $80 billion in annual state and na-
tional revenue, and supports 6.1 million jobs across the 
U.S.3  Natural areas also increase nearby property val-
ues and provide business opportunities in rural com-
munities.  
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Protecting the Best of America 
 
Despite the critical role these landscapes play in protecting water quality and ecosystems, as 
well as providing outdoor recreation opportunities, far too many of our public lands are under 
attack.  Development, mining, drilling, and logging would destroy essential habitat for plants 
and wildlife, and ruin the experience for nature-goers. The environmental laws that protect 
public lands are intended to preserve treasured places for future generations and safeguard 
them from excessive exploitation. The Clean Water Act, Clean Air Act, Endangered Species 
Act, National Park Service Organic Act, Wilderness Act, National Environmental Policy Act, 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, National Historic Preservation Act, and the Antiquities 
Act are just a few of the critical laws that we need to protect our waterways, air quality, and 
open spaces by limiting excessive development and other forms of resource exploitation on 
federal lands. The level of safeguards varies by land designation; the strongest protections 
prevent motorized vehicle access and road-building in the 
most sensitive wilderness and roadless areas, but all of 
these laws protect precious natural areas from pollution, 
habitat fragmentation and degradation. 
 
Even though public lands have been protected by corner-
stone environmental laws for decades, several Congres-
sional leaders have been working to open them up to re-
source exploitation and development by dismantling these 
very protections. The following section highlights some of 
the most egregious attacks, which put beloved places in the 
country at risk of being lost forever.  
 

Legislative Threats: A Dangerous 

Trend 
 
Throughout the 112th Congress, we have seen dozens of 
bills introduced in the House of Representatives that seek 
to rollback protections for public lands. Representative 
Henry Waxman, who co-released a report detailing the anti-
environmental track record of the current Congress, com-
mented that “the House Republican assault on the environ-
ment has been reckless and relentless. In bill after bill, for one industry after another, the 
House has been voting to roll back environmental laws and endanger public health.  The Re-
publican anti-environment agenda is completely out-of-touch with what the American public 
wants.”  The report reveals some startling numbers: in the first session, House Republicans 
voted 191 times to weaken environmental protections; by the end of end of 2011, there were 47 
votes to weaken land and coastal protections.4  These votes were largely driven by powerful oil 
and mining industry lobbyists, large-scale developers and corporate interests. Representative 
Howard Berman, who released the report with Representative Waxman said, “sadly, many 
Republicans in the House of Representatives have shown a clear pattern of putting business 
interests ahead of human interest—of protecting corporate polluters over constituents.”  If 
this trend persists, we will only continue to see bills that threaten to harm our beloved public 
lands.  
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BOX 

The House has continued 

its recent attacks against 

public lands with the 

Lands Package (H.R. 

2578), an omnibus lands 

and wildlife bill passed 

on June 19th. This bill 

includes the Border Bill, 

as well as the Grazing 

Improvement Act of 

2012, which would gut 

conservation protections 

associated with grazing 

on federal lands, funda-

mentally alter the Na-

tional Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA), and  

grant the Secretary of the 

Threats to Wilderness and Roadless Areas (H.R. 1581, H.R. 

2834, H.R. 4089) 
 

The Wilderness Act of 1964 defines wilderness as “an area where the earth and its community 
of life are untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who does not remain,” and 
that is “protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions.”5  For nearly five dec-
ades, this law has preserved millions of acres and protected some of our most sensitive lands 
from pollution, development, habitat fragmentation and erosion.  Without the legal protec-
tions that come with a Wilderness designation, pristine areas and the wildlife that depend on 
them could be lost forever to destructive practices like drilling, mining, logging, and other 
forms of resource extraction.  The “Roadless Rule” protects more than 58.5 million acres of 
national forest land from most commercial logging and road-building, and associated mining 

and drilling. This protection was the result of hard-
fought battle by the conservation community to protect 
sensitive areas under the 2001 Roadless Area Conser-
vation Rule.  The following bills are a serious step 
backwards and represent very real attacks on the sensi-
tive and important places they protect. 
 
The Wilderness & Roadless Release Act (H.R. 1581) 
sponsored by Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-CA), would 
strip these protections from roadless and wilderness 
study areas, where road-building is forbidden.6  
Roadless areas are often within national forests and 
adjacent to national parks, enriching the beauty and 
grandeur of pristine areas, keeping wildlife habitat in-
tact, and offering respite for visitors seeking solitude.  
This bill would eliminate the Forest Service’s Roadless 
rule and turn a portion of these lands over to logging.  
It would also prohibit the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) from implementing Secretary Salazar’s “Wild 
Lands” policy, which protects wilderness-quality BLM 
lands.7  Former Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt 
called H.R. 1581 “the most radical, overreaching at-
tempt to dismantle the architecture of our public land 
laws that has been proposed in [his] lifetime.”8 

The House has continued its recent assault on public lands by passing H.R. 2578. This package 
of lands bills would privatize 90,000 acres of Tongass National Forest allowing a corporation to 

clearcut prime old growth in Alaska, allow motorized vehicles near turtle nesting areas in Cape Hatteras 
National Seashore and in wilderness areas of the Boundary Waters, and has a provision that would 

waive 16 cornerstone environmental and public health laws within 100 miles of the Canadian and Mexi-
can borders – including such fundamental laws like the Safe Drinking Water Act and the Endangered 

Species Act.  The package also incorporates a provision which would gut conservation protections asso-
ciated with grazing on federal lands by granting unchecked powers to exclude the management of live-

stock grazing from environmental review. 

Box #1 

Maroon Bells 
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The Wilderness Development Act (H.R.2834), proposed by Representative Dan Benishek 
(R-MI), threatens to open up wilderness areas to development in a similar way.9  The bill 
would automatically grant an exception to the Wilderness Act’s prohibitions on the use of 
motorized vehicles and equipment for any activity that provides opportunities to hunt, 
fish, or shoot.10   This could involve allowing all-terrain vehicles, snowmobiles, motorbikes, 
motorboats, chainsaws, and other motorized vehicles and equipment onto pristine wilder-
ness lands.11  Opening isolated wilderness regions to such destructive activities and the as-
sociated pollution would harm both the environment and backcountry recreation in these 
areas. 

Other threats to public lands (HR 1126, HR 2588, HR 

2852) 

There several bills that demonstrate many legislators’ outright disregard for preserving 
public lands.12  One of these is the Disposal of Federal Lands Act (H.R.1126), proposed by 
Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-UT), that would force the Bureau of Land Management in Arizona, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming 
to sell off “excess” public lands to the highest bidder.13  The Wilderness Society estimates 
that this would result in the sale of 3.3 million acres that could then be used for logging, 
mining, and other forms of resource exploitation.14 Another similar bill is the American 
Land Sales Act (H.R.2588), sponsored by Rep. Ted Poe (R-TX), which would force BLM 
and the Forest Service to sell 8% of their respective federal land to the highest bidder, an-
nually until 2016. This year alone, the two agencies would be forced to sell off nearly 36 
million acres of forest and public land to corporate interests.15  Furthermore, the Land Di-
vision Act (H.R.2852), sponsored by Rep. Rob Bishop (R-UT), bill would force the Bureau 
of Land Management and Forest Service to give away, free of charge, 5% of their lands to 
each Western state. This would leave 30 million acres in the west vulnerable to resource 
extraction and development.16 

H.R. 4089, the so-called “Sportsmen’s Heritage Act,” offered by Representative Jeff 
Miller (R-FL), is a revised version of H.R. 2834 that passed the House in April.  The 

representatives offering this bill have disguised an attack on our treasured places as a bill to cre-
ate more hunting and fishing opportunities. In actuality, this bill could rollback crucial environ-
mental protections and damage lands valued by conservationists and sportsmen alike. Like H.R. 
2834, it would overturn decades of Congressional protections for wilderness areas and change 
the Wilderness Act to allow wide-spread motorized access, as well as permit new logging, min-
ing and fossil fuel extraction. Additionally, this bill would exempt important land management 
decisions from environmental review under the National Environmental Policy Act.  The bill 
also includes language enabling the management agencies to close areas to hunting and fishing 
in favor of energy development, without notice to the public. H.R. 4089 would have implica-
tions on wildlife refuges, national forests and BLM land as well—more than 600 million acres in 
all. Finally, this legislation takes away the president’s ability to quickly designate national 
monuments and protect national treasures at risk. 

Box #2 
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Threats to Public Lands in Border States (H.R. 1505) 
 

One of the first bills to threaten public lands this Congress was the so-called National Secu-
rity & Federal Lands Protection Act (H.R.1505), sponsored by Rep. Rob Bishop (R-UT). If 
passed, H.R. 1505 would exempt Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the Border 
Patrol from 36 environmental laws within 100 miles of the Canadian and Mexican borders.17 
Since the bill would waive the National Environmental Policy Act, among others, DHS could 
build roads and fences, implement vehicle patrols, allow fly-overs, and erect towers and 
checkpoint stations on all federal lands- including national parks, without any notice to the 
public. Not only could these activities pollute and disrupt sensitive ecosystems, but motor-
ized vehicles, road-building and construction would degrade and fragment habitat, lead to 
soil erosion and could pollute nearby waterways.18 Finally, this bill would allow DHS to close 
off recreation areas to visitors and sportsmen, without being held accountable. Representa-
tive John Garamendi (D-CA) summed up his views on the House floor with these words 
“[this bill is] the epitome of stupidity.”19  His statement is perhaps best supported by a re-
cent General Accounting Office report that concluded that current federal laws do not cur-
rently impede border protection.20 Other detractors of the bill include Department of Home-
land Security itself, which testified before Congress that it deems its current jurisdiction 
adequate. This bill is a serious threat to public lands in border regions, such as Glacier Na-

tional Park in Mon-
tana, the Boundary 
Waters in Minnesota, 
and even Allegheny 
National Forest in 
Pennsylvania. An 
amended version of 
this bill passed the 
House in June (see 
Box #1.) 

Our public lands are irreplaceable. All of the bills chronicled 
in this report would override existing environmental protec-
tions and could result in the disastrous exploitation of pro-
tected lands.  If the co-sponsors of these bills have their way, 
cornerstone public lands protections that have safeguarded 
invaluable ecosystems for decades will be undone, and the 
recreation industries that depend on these natural settings 
will suffer. Pending legislation poses significant risks to our 
public lands, and demonstrates the skewed priorities of far 
too many members of the 112th Congress. The following sec-
tions outline some of the ways these bills could damage spe-
cific treasured places across the country. 
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Colorado is known for its majestic mountains and vast wilderness areas. The state 
is blessed with dense forests, snowcapped peaks, and open meadows stretching 

across the landscape. Colorado is home to large species that depend on the broad 
expanses of wilderness, such as grizzly bears, wolverines, lynx, and wolves.  Elk, 

mule deer, beaver, porcupines, and foxes, as well as countless bird and fish species 
can be found in these areas as well.21 

 

Colorado 

San Juan National Forest 
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What’s at Stake: Weminuche Wilderness, Rocky Moun-

tain National Park, Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilder-

ness, and Lost Creek Wilderness 
 

Weminuche, the largest wilderness in Colorado extending 488,210 acres, spans the 
continental divide and lies nestled in both San Juan National Forest on the west and 
the Rio Grande National Forest on the east.22  This magnificent landscape contains a 
significant portion of the rugged 
San Juan Mountains, which tower 
over the surrounding plateaus, 
glacial valleys, and surging rivers. 
Part of this range, the Needle 
Mountains in the western end of 
the wilderness, contains three 
14,000-foot peaks: Eolus, 
Sunlight and Wisdom, born of 
prehistoric volcanic activity.23  
These mountains contain the 
headwaters that feed the Rio 
Grande and San Juan rivers.  In 
the east the terrain is gentler, with 
open meadows teaming with wild-
flowers. 24 

 
Rocky Mountain National Park is known for its wildflowers, which cover fields where 
an incredible number of butterflies thrive.25 The 249,339 acres of wilderness in this 
park showcase the famous mountains it is named for, and support the headwaters of 
150 lakes and 450 miles of streams.26  Below the snowcapped peaks are deep canyons 
carved by glaciers and covered by swaths of dense forest. 

Within the Elk Mountains of central Colorado, the Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilder-
ness is the most photographed scene in Colorado: Maroon Bells mountain peaks re-
flected in the shimmering alpine Maroon Lake.27  This 181,535 acre wilderness con-
tains dark forests of spruce and fir covering glacial valleys, aspen groves, and its own 
array of wildflowers, as well as hot springs at Conundrum Creek.28 

 
The glacial formations that characterize the other wilderness areas are most strik-
ingly displayed in the 119,790 acres of Lost Creek Wilderness in central Colorado’s 
Pike National Forest.29 This area is known for its unusually shaped rock formations, 
originally deposited by glaciers and shaped by centuries of wind and rain. The towers 
and spires of the Kenosha and Platte River Mountains rise over uneven plateaus with 
countless granite domes and half-domes, knobs, and buttresses.  These rocks at times 
obscure Lost Creek, forcing it underground and giving it its name. Bighorn sheep en-
joy the rugged terrain, and flourish among other fauna found in vast stretches of for-
est.30 
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By the Numbers 
 
These wilderness areas share more than gorgeous vistas and abundant wildlife; they 
are also major economic engines for the state.  Recreation in Colorado generates $10 
billion a year31 and creates 107,000 jobs for the 1.6 million Coloradoans alone who par-
ticipate in wildlife recreation.32  People flock to these locations to hike and backpack 
along hundreds of miles of trails, to raft, kayak and fish along the rivers, to snowshoe 
and cross country ski in the winter, and to climb, camp, ride horses and spot wildlife 
year round. 
 
Weimunche is the most visited wil-
derness area in the state, which in-
fuses the nearby town of Durango 
with nearly 2,650 jobs and $221.6 
million in tourism related revenue.33  
One of the major attractions here is 
the Durango-Silverton railroad, 
which has been running for 128 years.  
It winds around the western border of 
the wilderness, providing spectacular 
views of the Animas River, and climbs 
the steep walls of the narrow Cascade 
Canyon.34 

The same is true in Rocky Mountain 
National Park, which draws more 
than three million visitors a year.35  
Many visitors drive along Trail Ridge Road, which traverses the park from east to west 
near the wilderness areas, and is one of the highest roads in North America. There is 
also a rich history here, with traces of ancient trails from Native American settlements 
and original routes and roads from early homesteads and lodges.36 

 
Maroon Bells- Snowmass Wilderness draw mountaineers by the thousands every year, 
as well as hikers who traverse the 16 miles of Snowmass Creek Trail to Maroon Lake or 
the other 100 miles of trails in the wilderness.37  Tourism supported nearly 4,190 jobs 
in Snowmass Village in 2010, which brought in $578,600,000 to the town.38 

Lost Creek Wilderness brings nearby Denver similar benefits. Nature lovers take a 
break from the city to navigate the 100 miles of trails winding through this rocky land-
scape. They contribute significantly to the 28,140 tourism jobs in Denver as well as to 
Denver’s tourism industry which brings in nearly $5 million a year.39  All these wilder-
ness areas attract people who wish to experience the extraordinary solitude, and tour-
ism is immensely beneficial to Colorado’s economy. 
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Legislative Threats 
 
Colorado is a state known for its natural beauty. Many of Colorado’s lands are pro-
tected from oil & gas drilling, industrial mining, and logging in order to preserve the 
state treasures for our generation and generations to come. Unfortunately bills 
moving through Congress threaten to open these beautiful landscapes to energy de-
velopment and other forms of destruction.   
 
One bill that threatens Colorado’s wilderness ar-
eas is the Wilderness Development Act 
(H.R.2834), proposed by Rep. Dan Benishek (R-
MI) and cosponsored by Rep. Mike Coffman (R-
CO). This bill could allow road building, truck 
traffic and potentially even energy development 
in the most sensitive and pristine areas of the 
state. The plants and animals in wilderness ar-
eas, particularly the large wild animals the state 
is known for, need expansive tracts of land in or-
der to survive. Roads could tear through these 
landscapes, degrade forests and threaten wildlife.  
Runoff from roads and soil erosion pollutes lakes 
and streams, and emissions from trucks would 
contaminate the air.  On top of damaging the en-
vironment, the recreation industry supported by 
wilderness areas would certainly suffer. 
 
Another bill that would damage Colorado’s beau-
tiful wilderness and roadless areas is H.R. 1581, 
proposed by Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) and 
cosponsored by Reps. Mike Coffman (R-CO), 
Scott Tipton (R-CO), and Doug Lamborn (R-CO), which could open 3,700,148 acres 
of wilderness to development.40  Colorado’s wilderness areas were set aside to re-
main pristine and untouched, allowing ecosystems to thrive and people to enjoy the 
secluded environment.  Like the Wilderness Development Act, this bill would cir-
cumvent existing environmental protections and allow the intrusion of roads, mo-
torized vehicles, and logging in wilderness areas.  This could dramatically disrupt 
plant and animal life—once  damaged, these tracts of wilderness might never re-
cover. 
 
Finally, the Disposal of Federal Lands Act (H.R.1126), by Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-
UT) would require the Bureau of Land Management to sell off “excess” public lands 
to the highest bidder. Within enough pressure from the oil and gas industry or 
other developers, Colorado’s unspoiled natural settings could be degraded and even 
lost forever. In a state where people understand the value of wilderness, public 
lands and clean water, oil and gas drilling and development could contaminate 
drinking water, pollute the air, destroy forests and threaten public health.  

Cimarron River 
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Recommendation 
 
America’s treasured places, from the heights of Mount Hood to the old growth forests 
of Allegheny National Forest, need to be protected for generations to come.  Corner-
stone environmental laws enacted decades ago, provide critical protections for our 
most beloved natural places.  Public lands are part of our national legacy and enjoy 
widespread support from citizens everywhere, yet several members of Congress, many 
of whom  are mentioned in this report, are working to roll back the laws that protect 
the best of America.  People care deeply about these places—the public needs to dem-
onstrate to their representatives that conserving our state treasures should be a top pri-
ority.  We urge our elected officials to reject bills that threaten to strip public lands of 
the laws that were passed to conserve them. We ask the American people to hold mem-
bers of Congress who give in to the pressures of big developers, oil and mining indus-
tries, and others working to weaken public lands protections, accountable in the next 
election. 
 

Conclusion 
 
For generations upon generations, public lands 
have been an essential part of our natural land-
scape and national character. These tracts of 
land, home to diverse wildlife, plant life, and 
crystal clear waters, support unique and essen-
tial ecosystems. From local parks to isolated 
wilderness landscapes, public lands provide 
places for people to reconnect with the out-
doors.  They provide unique opportunities for 
outdoor activities like hiking, camping, boating, 
and skiing. More than 275 million people visit 
national parks every year,41 which generates bil-
lions of dollars for the economy and supports thousands of jobs. 
 
Public lands are protected by cornerstone environmental laws enacted by past Con-
gresses.  These crucial laws ensure that our water and air is clean, endangered species 
and their habitats are protected, national parks and monuments can be established and 
maintained, and wild landscapes across the country remain pristine and undeveloped.  
Yet throughout the 112th Congress, we have seen more than 50 bills move that seek to 
undermine the cornerstone environmental protections that maintain the integrity of 
these places.  The legislators who proposed these bills want to increase logging, road 
building, mining, and other forms of exploitative development—activities that could 
mar landscapes, fragment habitats and pollute ecosystems. Once damaged, many of 
our treasured places might never rebound. In short, the pending legislation highlighted 
in this report poses a real danger to the natural settings that make up the best of Amer-
ica. Our leaders in Washington need to understand that this is a critical issue to citizens 
around the country and must work to defeat all bills that threaten America’s beautiful 
public lands. 
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